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Background
Alan’s is a popular deli, bakery, and confectionery with 10 Metro Atlanta
locations. While many people frequent Alan’s for breakfast and lunch, the
company also offers catering. Alan’s is also a popular place for cakes of
all occasions, from birthdays to weddings.

Seeking repeat business, Alan’s wants to develop an email strategy to
keep in touch with customers. Depending on the customer, Alan’s wants
to promote various things like meal specials, catering, and wedding
cakes.

Objectives
Specifically, Alan’s wants to send the following types of emails:
I. Twice a week emails highlighting breakfast and lunch specials to lunch crowd list of
200,000 emails
II. Reminders about catering options for 10+ people, including office Christmas
parties, summer picnics
III. 12 emails per campaign of brides segmented by wedding month, based off of
purchased email list from the Great Bridal Expo, about upcoming wine and cake
tasting parties
IV. Reminder emails to past purchasers of specialty cakes that their annual special
date is coming up
V. Invite VIP's to "best customer events"

Target Audience
The Lunch Crowd consists of professionals aged 2555.
They work in the Metro Atlanta area, and regularly seek
opportunities to eat lunch away from the office. Lunch
specials draw them in, also making them more likely to
suggest a place for future catering.
The Blushing Brides are 2235 years old women entering their
first marriage. They are avidly seeking all sorts of wedding
information to plan their dream wedding. Still a few months out
from getting hitched, they aren't sure exactly what they want yet,
so they love to explore and try many various options.
The Repeats are adults 3565 who have purchased a
cake from Alan's for some sort of occasion in the past,
whether it's a birthday, anniversary, or holiday. While
they may remember what event is coming soon, they
may not recall where they got certain things to celebrate.

Aproach
Alan's wants to reach its customers through professional emails. The
Lunch Crowd should receive twice a week specials updates, the
Blushing Brides should receive information about monthly wine and cake
tastings, and the Repeats should receive reminders about their
approaching special occasions.
In order to do this, Alan's has narrowed down potential email
competitors to:

Comparison

Segmentation

Use groups to segment users; groups
based on common characteristics that
unite users; provide prebuilt segments
that are the most commonly used
(new, active, or inactive subscribers;
potential, recent, repeat, lapsed or first
time customers, etc); can set up auto
updating segments

Use tags to segment users;
can tag users as any category
desired

Price

List of 200,000 emails
for $875/month

List of 200,000 emails
for $895/month

Reporting

Can make reports on revenue,
subscriber activity, trend monitoring,
most engaging links, bounces,
industry comparisons, unsubscribers,
VIPs

Can make reports on revenue,
engagement, contact growth, mobile
open rate

Comparison
Easy to use
Interface

Customer
Service/Support

Other Features

Drag and drop emails, mobile
Drag and drop emails, mobile
optimized, premade templates, multi optimized, premade templates, multi
user accounts, social media
user accounts, social media
integration; use Outlook or Gmail for
integration; can upload contact lists
email beamer without logging in
from Outlook, Gmail and Excel
KnowledgeBase (stepbystep
Knowledge Base (database of self
instructions), local seminars, live chat
service categories), resource guides,
support, community support, call
email support, live chat support
customer support
Can upload pictures from social
Subscriber Profiles personas of your
accounts to emails, other features as
subscribers so you can better target
well (surveys, coupons, auto
content; A/B testing, Multivariate
responder) for an additional fee
testing, automation

Conclusion Summary
As two of the biggest professional email tools, MailChimp and Constant Contact offer many of
the same services. Constant Contact's segmentation is more refined that MailChimp's,
and would be better for Alan's as they juggle their three different messages for three different
target markets. Constant Contact also has more support opportunities than MailChimps. It has
all the same support services, as well as local seminars, and call support. While some of
Constant Contact's additional services can be beneficial to Alan's, such as coupons for the
Lunch Crowd, Alan's would have to invest more money for the 'PLUS' features.

MailChimp is $20 cheaper per month, which does add up over time. MailChimp
is also able to create VIP reports, which Alan's could use for a VIPonly invite email. The
unsubscriber report can also help Alan's create more effective and more professional emails.
Alan's would be able to do more testing with MailChimp's A/B testing and Multivariate testing
features, letting them create the most effective emails for each of their markets. MailChimp also
has automation, which Alan's can set up as annual reminders for customers.

Recommendation

While more expensive than MailChimp, Constant Contact's segmentation feature is not enough
to justify the extra money. Alan's can still segment it's three different target markets and
messages through MailChimp's group feature. Alan's can create a Lunch Crowd group where it
advertises weekly specials, as well as catering options, a Blushing Brides group to push Alan's
specialty wedding cakes, and a Repeats group to send annual reminders about an approaching
special holiday. MailChimp's automation will especially come in handy when reminding the
Repeats of their annual special event, as it can be set up in advanced so emails are sent out
with minimal effort. It can also use MailChimp's VIP reports to identify recipients to invite to "best
customer events". While Constant Contact does have community support and call support,
MailChimp's extensive customer support is more than enough for Alan's to create a professional
image for the brand across all market segments.

